sion of the Charing Cross Hospital, which will occupy the building now used as its headquarters. The object of the cor^s is to provide the Volunteer Force with something akin to the Army Medical Service?to train medical students to become efficient volunteer surgeons, and to extend the education and practice necessary to provide expert dressers and nurses in time of war. The corps has already rendered good services in time of peace, when the Lord Mayor's Show, the Jubilee Procession, or similar occasions have drawn large crowds together ; and they also proved themselves useful in attending to the casualties incident on the riots among the unemployed. thought that the three medical officers had neglected their duties then they were bound to pass a vote of censure on them; but no gentleman had stated a distinct act of neglect. If he knew of one, now was the time tobring it forward. He could say for himself that he had never neglected his work at the hospital, and it had been his pride and pleasure to come there. He had kept a record of every visit and every operation which had been performed at the hospital since this year began, and was it not a hard thing, when the doctors were working there gratuitously, that this system of espionage should be exercised over them, working as they did for the love of the thing ? The chairman submitted the resolution "that the medical staff be increased by the addition of three assistant surgeons," and it received the support of eighteen gentlemen, nineteen hands being held up against it.
